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1. Introduction   
 
One of the trends of modern telecommunication systems development is use of high-tunable 
passive components, such as tunable resonators, phase shifters, etc. These components are 
the key elements of smart antennas, phased-array antennas, tunable oscillators, filters and so 
on. Many ways are known to design tunable microwave system: 
- (H): tuning of ferrite material permeability by magnetic field; 
- (E): tuning of ferroelectric material permittivity by electric field; 
- (E): tuning of semiconductor material conductivity by electric field; 
- (Ф): optical impact tuning of semiconductor material conductivity under light beam Ф; 
- : tuning by the mechanical reconfiguration of resonant (or transmission) part of 
microwave subsystem. 
Components with magnetic and electric tuning, such as (H), (E) (Campbell & Brown, 
2000; Ellinger et al., 2001; Lucyszyn & Robertson, 1992) and also (E) (Rao et al., 1999; 
Deleniv et al., 2003; Kim et al., 2005) have frequency limitation of about 30-40 GHz due to 
the increased loss at higher frequencies. Optical tuning that exploits conductivity change 
(Ф) (Lee et al., 1999; Ling et al., 2005) under the light beam Ф also introduces considerable 
loss at the millimeter waves. Therefore, usual tunable components that control material’s 
intrinsic properties (H), (E), or (E) have fundamental limitations at millimeter waves. 
The main reason is that microwaves interact with “active” material (ferrite, semiconductor, 
or ferroelectric) which is a part of microwave line, and transmitted energy is partially 
absorbed in this material. 
On the contrary, the mechanical system of control is not a part of microwave propagation 
route so it does not contribute to the microwave loss. One but important disadvantage of 
mechanical control is a relatively low tuning speed. 
Recent achievements in the piezoelectric actuator and MEMS technologies open an 
opportunity to combine advantages of mechanical and electrical tuning techniques. 
However, for such applications the tuning system should be highly sensitive to rather small 
displacement of device’s components. The key question is how to achieve such high 
sensitivity of the system characteristics to small displacement of device’s parts. This could 
be achieved if parts displacement provides strong perturbation of the electromagnetic field 
distribution. For that a variable dielectric discontinuity (the air gap) is created on the way of 
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the electric field lines. This air gap is placed between the dielectric parts or the dielectric and 
an electrode. An alteration of the air gap dimension leads to substantial transformation in 
electromagnetic field distribution and changes such components characteristics as resonant 
frequency, phase of propagating wave and so on.  
This transformation could be described in terms of medium’s effective dielectric permittivity 
(eff). Effective dielectric permittivity of inhomogeneous medium is dielectric permittivity, 
which brings numerically same macro parameters to the system of the same geometrical 
configuration. Effective permittivity is convenient parameter to describe devices with TEM 
wave propagating, where propagation constant is proportional to eff . But it can be used 
to describe other devices as well. For example, effective permittivity of partially loaded 
waveguide can be stated as such permittivity of fully loaded waveguide, which gives 
numerically the same propagation constant as in partially loaded waveguide.  
 
2. Tunable effective dielectric constant 
 
The simplest example of a tunable effective dielectric constant is a waveguide partially filled 
with dielectric, Fig.  1. The air gap between dielectric material and broad wall of waveguide 
dramatically reduces measured value of dielectric permittivity, and it is the main 
component of measurement uncertainty. This fact is well known for waveguide technique of 
dielectric permittivity measurement. However, this phenomenon is applicable for tunable 
devices design as well (Jeong et al, 2002). 
 
 Fig.  1. Partially filled waveguide 
 
Effective permittivity for the basic mode of rectangular waveguide can be found as: 
 2 2
2
   eff a k , 
where  is the propagation constant, k is the wave number in free space, and a is the width of 
waveguide. 
The results of effective permittivity simulation are presented in Fig. 2. As one can see, there 
is a strong influence of air gap onto effective parameters, especially for high- materials. The 
main reason of such high sensitivity is the location of dielectric discontinuity. The air gap is 
located across electrical field of waveguide’s basic mode and acts as strong perturbation of 
electromagnetic field, which value depends on air gap’s size .  
One of possible uses of effective permittivity transformation is tuning of phase shifters. The 
nature of the phase shift can be explained with Fig.  3. Wavelength in dielectric filled part of 
 
waveguide is shortened proportionally to eff . Because of partial loading of waveguide, 
there is the nonzero component Ez of electric field in the direction of propagation. In 
combination with the component Ey, which is orthogonal to media boundary, it gives 
resultant vector E, which crosses media boundary at certain slope. Refraction at the 
dielectric media boundary changes slope of resultant vector E. So, traveling wave makes its 
path of two ways: one inside of dielectric, and another one in the air. Because of refraction, 
the ratio of the way in dielectric and air respectively changes as air gap changes. Simply 
speaking, the control over the traveling wave phase shift is obtained by the varying part of 
the way, which wave travels outside of dielectric. 
 Fig. 2. Effective parameters of partially loaded waveguide: a) effective permittivity; b) 
effective loss;  is the air gap, b is the waveguide height 
 
This idea was verified experimentally (Jeong et al., 2002). Phase shifter was made inside of 
rectangular waveguide section. It can be made either in symmetric or asymmetric fashion 
(the last is shown in Fig.  4). Controlled element consists of dielectric slab supported by the 
metal plate. This plate is rigidly attached to the piezoelectric actuator. Under applied control 
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voltage the air gap  is controlled via actuators variable extension. Parameters of used 
dielectric materials are listed in Table I. 
 Fig.  3. Phase shift nature in partially loaded waveguide 
 
Material  tan  @ 10 GHz 
tan  
@ 40 GHz 
Al2O3 11.6 0.710–4 410–4 
(Mg,Ca)TiO3 21 210–4 810–4 
BaTi4O9 37 310–4 10–3 
BLT 85 210–3  —  
Table I. Parameters of used dielectric materials 
 Fig.  4. Waveguide phase shifter experimentally studied design 
 
Fig.  5 illustrates measured control curves. They have almost linear character and promising 
values. Fig.  6 demonstrates measured S-parameters of the phase shifter. It is expected that 
increase of operation frequency can make this design competitive with solid state devices. 
 
 
 Fig.  5. Measured control curves @10.5 GHz 
 Fig.  6. Measured S-parameters of the device. Dielectric plate of 1mm height and 10 mm 
length made of material with  = 21 
 
3. Tunable dielectric resonators 
 
Electromechanical control of high quality dielectric resonator frequency is known for a long 
time. One of the examples is two cylindrical dielectric resonators with the H01 mode 
separated by the air slot (), constituting a binary dielectric resonator, Fig. 7, a (Wakino et 
al., 1987). Electric field components in the binary dielectric resonator are located in its basic 
plane. In contrast, a split dielectric resonator (Poplavko et al., 2001), also of H01 type, has a 
slot located athwart to the electric field components for the lowest resonant mode (Fig. 7, b). 
This split dielectric resonator shows much larger tunability than binary dielectric resonator, 
as it is shown in Fig. 7, c.  
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 Fig. 7. dielectric resonator mechanical tuning at 10 GHz: (a) ordinary manner; (b) proposed 
manner; (c) characteristics comparison 
 
One example of split dielectric resonator testing is shown in Fig. 8. No change in a quality 
factor Q is observed during air slot alteration. Conformable split dielectric resonators are 
used in the high-Q tunable filter (about 20%) in a waveguide near the central frequency of 
10 GHz (Poplavko et al., 2001).  
 
 Fig. 8. Resonant frequency f0 and Q-factor of split dielectric resonator vs. slot 
 
Tunability of the split dielectric resonator can be explained as the alteration in the split 
dielectric resonator’s effective permittivity (eff), Fig. 9. 
 
 
 Fig. 9. Effective permittivity versus normalized value of air gap between two parts of disk 
dielectric resonator shown in Fig. 1b. Permittivity of dielectric material is equal to 80; D is 
dielectric resonator diameter while h is dielectric resonator thickness. 
 
In the considered case, the value of eff decreases about 2 times; correspondingly, split 
dielectric resonator resonant frequency increases up to 30%. Tunability slightly rises with 
the ratio of h / 2R where R is split dielectric resonator radius, and h is its thickness. 
An advantage of such method of frequency control is high Q-factor preservation. The 
unloaded quality factor can be expressed as 10 tan  Q T , where T is the energy filling 
factor, which depends only on dielectric constant and domain size (tan δ is the loss tangent 
of dielectric material). Due to electromagnetic energy accumulation in a slot the factor T 
shows a trend to decrease, Fig. 10. As a result, intrinsic Q-factor of the split dielectric 
resonator can even rise with resonant frequency increase. 
 
 Fig. 10. Energy filling factor versus normalized value of air gap between two parts of 
cylindrical dielectric resonator. Dielectric constant of material is 80 
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This frequency control method could be applied to split dielectric resonator of different 
shapes, including rectangular, ring or sphere. Rectangular and spherical split dielectric 
resonator are shown in Fig. 11, and their effective permittivity dependences are shown in 
Fig. 12. 
 
 Fig. 11. Rectangular and spherical split dielectric resonator 
 
 Fig. 12. Effective permittivity of rectangular and spherical split dielectric resonators 
 
4. Electromechanically tunable microstrip phase shifter 
 
Principal designs of piezo-driven phase shifter based on the microstrip line are shown in 
Fig. 13. Experiments and calculations show that their phase shift is strongly dependent on 
design architecture. 
Only one of designs (shown in Fig. 13, a) was published previously (Yun & Chang, 2002).  
 
 
 Fig. 13. Mechanically tuned microstrip phase shifters. 
 
However, it is obvious that other designs shown in Fig. 13, b, c, d shows higher effect 
because dielectric discontinuity is created in the plane perpendicular to electrical field of the 
microstrip line. The effectiveness was verified and proved experimentally. The best result is 
obtained with the new idea of “detached” upper electrode, Fig. 13, c, d that is electrode 
disconnected from substrate and attached to the moveable dielectric plate. Close to these 
cases phase shift would be obtained if the bottom electrode would be disconnected. 
Simulation in Fig. 14 confirms that stronger perturbation of electromagnetic field 
distribution results in higher differential phase shift. 
 
 Fig. 14. Comparison of known (a) and new proposed devices (b, c, d). Phase shift 
(standardized on wavelength) is shown as function of tunable air gap 
 
This effect also could be explained in terms of effective permittivity change. As one can see 
in Fig. 15, designs with detachable electrode exhibit larger change in effective dielectric 
constant, which in turn is observed as larger phase shift. 
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 Fig. 15. Comparison of effective dielectric permittivity eff in known (a) and new proposed 
devices (b, c, d) 
 
In other words, propagation constant at a given frequency f can be estimated as 
2  efffc  where c is the light velocity. So the main task of device analysis is to 
determine effective permittivity for prescribed geometrical configuration. This problem is 
solved numerically using finite element method. 
 
5. Two resonators impedance-step filter controlled from bottom  
 
Principal design and characteristics of a band-transmitting filter (that can be used as a phase 
shifter) is shown in Fig. 16 together with filter’s characteristics. Experimental result was 
obtained with the network analyzer. Filter is arranged on the right-angled alumina substrate 
where two impedance steps resonators are deposited (the length of resonator is 22 mm, the 
ratio between high and low impedance parts ~10, substrate thickness 0,65 mm, substrate 
dielectric constant  = 9,2). 
With the purpose of tuning, the substrate, located under the filter, imitates a “tunable 
dielectric”. Namely, the part of ground electrode (just under the coupling part of filter) is 
removed and substituted by the piezoelectric actuator, which is closely adjacent to the 
substrate, Fig. 17. 
 
 
 Fig. 16. Two-resonator tunable filter design and characterization. 
 
 Fig. 17. The concept of filter tuning: side view of moving ground electrode under the 
substrate.  
 
Actuator’s upper electrode is simultaneously a ground electrode of the substrate. Due to the 
actuator, the thickness of the narrow air gap () is electrically controlled. Such a “tunable 
substrate” can be described as dielectric in which effective permittivity is controlled. The 
scope of the eff change depends on the substrate  and relationship /h where h is substrate 
thickness. In our experiments the effective permittivity of the layered dielectric “alumina – 
air” decreases from eff  7 till eff  3 while the range of a gap change was from  ~ 10m till 
 ~ 100m under the voltage of about 300 V.  
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 Fig. 18. Filter characteristics for two positions of dielectric plate: central resonant frequency 
shifts of about 10% while filter attenuation remains less than 1 dB. 
 
Calculation and tuning of studied structures was made by the method of the FEM 
simulation. The results of calculation show good agreement with the experiment. 
Any tunable band-pass filter can be used as a phase shifter but only at the frequency range 
of its bandwidth. In a given experiment this bandwidth looks rather narrow, and controlling 
voltage seems too big for many applications. That is why another design and different way 
of filter controlling is proposed below. 
Experimental prototype of studied “tunable filter – phase shifter” is shown on photograph. 
 
 Fig. 19. Photo of experimental prototype. 
 
6. Electromechanically tunable coplanar line 
 
Electromagnetic filed of microwave transmission lines deposited onto substrate is mainly 
confined in the substrate right under electrodes and in the inter-electrode space to certain 
degree. Because of that the dielectric body is moved up and down above the line’s surface, 
as it is shown in Fig. 20, a, makes small perturbation of electromagnetic field distribution. To 
improve device’s controllability it is necessary to arrange tighter dependence of 
electromagnetic field on moving dielectric body position. For that it is proposed to situate a 
 
signal strip of coplanar waveguide on moving dielectric body and let them lift together 
(Prokopenko et al., 2007), Fig. 20, b.  
 
 Fig. 20. Coplanar line based phase shifters with signal line: а – on the substrate, b – on the 
moving dielectric body. 1 – substrate, 2 – ground electrodes, 3 – signal line, 4 – moving 
dielectric body 
 
Fig. 21 shows simulations of near 50  coplanar lines with dielectric permittivity of both 
substrate and movable dielectric body =12 for presented in Fig. 20 designs. Here and after 
relative phase shift is calculated for the device of length equal to wavelength in vacuum. 
Qualitative conclusion is that under other same conditions the device with detaching 
electrode exhibits greater relative effective permittivity change, and thus its relative phase 
shift more than 1.5 times exceeds one from counterpart.  
Obviously, strong perturbation of electromagnetic filed improves device’s controllability. 
But quantitatively it depends on a number of design factors, such as line geometry, 
impedance and ratio of the substrate’s and movable dielectric permittivity. Generally low 
impedance lines tend to exhibit higher controllability. This can be achieved not only by use 
of high-permittivity materials, but with proper layout as well.  
 
 Fig. 21. Dependencies of effective permittivity of the coplanar line based phase shifters 
 
To prove presented ideas, one scaled up experiment was performed. Experimental setup 
consists of coplanar dielectric ( = 4.3) substrate in the aluminium fixture. The signal line is 
soldered to the bonding pads at the sides of the substrate (Fig. 22, a), whereas being glued to 
the moveable dielectric, which in turn is attached to micrometer screw (see the photo in Fig. 
22, b). 
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the moveable dielectric, which in turn is attached to micrometer screw (see the photo in Fig. 
22, b). 
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Fig. 22. Experimental setup: (a) – schematic, (b) – photo. 1 – connector; 2 – ground 
electrodes; 3 – movable electrode; 4 – movable dielectric; 5 – low- support; 6 – substrate 
 
Fig. 23 and Fig. 24 present results of experimental investigation of the proposed phase 
shifters. 
 Fig. 23. Simulation and measurement of phase (а) and magnitude (b) of transmission 
coefficient S21 for the coplanar line based phase shifter with moving signal electrode 
 
Fig. 25 presents simulation and measurement of control curve for both discussed designs. 
There is a good agreement between simulation and measurement result. 
 
7. Conclusion 
 
Main mechanisms of piezoelectric control by the eff of some devices based on dielectric 
layers are discussed. It is supposed that the most effective way is to use a composition 
“microwave dielectric – air gap”, controlled by the fast actuator. At that, a minimal loss is 
inserted in tunable component. 
 
 Fig. 24. Simulation and measurement of phase (а) and magnitude (b) of reflection coefficient 
S11 for the coplanar line based phase shifter with moving signal electrode 
 
 Fig. 25. Coplanar line controlled with teflon slab. f = 5 GHz, Substrate: 40 × 30 × 1.6 mm, = 
4,3, Movable dielectric: 30 × 20 × 1 mm,  = 2.08  Signal line width is 3 mm 
  
Using high quality microwave dielectrics, it is possible to realize low loss filters and phase 
shifters as in the microwaves so as in the millimeter waves. Proposed structures are studied 
as in the rectangular waveguide, so in some microstrip designs. 
Proposed way of control allows to increase device’s controllability while maintain low loss. 
Simulations are proved by the experiment. With scaling down and move to the higher 
frequencies, the amount of required displacements could be reduced to tens micrometers, 
thus allowing an application of small size and fast piezo-actuators or MEMS. 
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